**Staff Roles**

In each residence hall, there are various student staff members who live in the building with students. These staff members include: RA's, ARCH's, PERT's, BRIDGE's, DM's and ACD's.

The RA's primary role is to help build community on their floor and throughout the building. RA's are there to assist you with finding resources, help your needs, assist in conflict mediation, present events and program opportunities and confront policy violations.

The ARCH's main role is to facilitate academic progress and promote an environment of intellectual inquiry by providing programming and resources for students.

The role of the PERT is to facilitate computer policy information and promote an environment of intellectual inquiry by providing programming and resources for students.

BRIDGEs help facilitate diversity education and promote an enriching environment by providing programming and resources for students that will stimulate an active interest in other cultures.

Together our ARCHs, BRIDGEs, and PERTs put on large campus wide events. Among the more popular events, are the ARCH's "Cash Cab", "The Amazing Race" put on by the BRIDGEs, and "Wii Play Xbox" sponsored by the PERTs.

The Desk Manager is responsible for the operation of the front desk(s) to which he or she is assigned.

The Assistant Complex Director (ACD) is a paraprofessional staff member responsible for assisting the Complex Director with the overall administration of a residence hall including sole responsibility for all front desk operations.

The Hall and Complex Directors are Bachelor or Master level professional staff. Each Hall or Complex Director is responsible for supervision of their respective student staff and administration in their hall.